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Dr, Hastings, M,H,0„ Favors 
Appointment of Dr, Geo, 
Nasmith to the Civic Service, 

.to Superintend Management 
of an'Improved Adjunct to 
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Hon. J. O. Heaume, minister of pub
lic works, In reply to Bishop Fallon’s 
statement, ,ln which the bishop said ' 
that four months ago he had drawn 
the minister's attention to the Jour
nalistic activities of his recent secr»-\ 
tsry, and had received no acknowledg
ment, yesterday Issued the following 
statement: .

I had no knowledge or suspicion 
of the person guilty of giving out 
Mr. Hanna’s letter 1mtil the morn- 
Inr of the 16th Instant, 
secretary confessed—fl
and then repeated his confession to 
one of my colleagues and myself— 
that he was the guilty person.

I am sure Bishop Fallon would 
not Intentionally do me an Injus
tice, but he seems to have forgot
ten that I did Investigate the au
thorship of the article In The De
troit Free Press, and that I -went 
him the letter of my secretary 
denying It, together with a letter 
of H. E. Wlllmot of The World, 
who declared he was the writer of 
it, and that he had written and for
warded the article for publication 
without reference to Malsonvtlle.

I feel that those who know me 
will accept my statement.
The premier, Sir James Whitney, 

laving reference to a display story in 
last night's Star,, headed "Is Hanna 
Deeper I* It Than Bishop Declares? 
—Fallon's1 Belief In Him Does Not 
Quiet All Comment on Provincial Sec
retary's Conduct—Knew MaleonvtlTe 
>aked and Conferred With Him—- 
Didn't Impugn His Honor," Issued foi
ewing statement;

My attention has Just been drawn 
to an artldle on the first page of 
The Toronto Star of to-day. The 
provincial government and the peo
ple of Ontario have had several 
opportunities within the past year 
or two of Judging as to the stand
ard of ethics which governs the ac
tion of The Star newspaper. Nei
ther fair play1, truthfulness, nor 
manliness have any part In those 
motives, as may easily be shown.

Forty-eight hours have hardly 
elapsed since ,a reporter of this 
newspaper/ boasted to an acquaint
ance onya railway train that 
course we know pèrfectly well who 
gave out the le.tter, but we are go
ing to keep It up on Hanna, and 
we are going to show, that his ob- 

- ject Is to assist Bourassa and Monk 
In the Province of Quebec.” This 
Is only a fragment of the rhodo- 

, montade Indulged In by this report
er, who evidently just received his 
instructions In morality from the 

■ editorial sanctum.
, I may possibly have more 

say on this subject later on. and 
perhaps The Star reporter will let 
the public into the secret of how 

1 he prospered in his mission.
Hon. W. J. Hanna would not be in

terviewed. He was In conference with 
James Whitney several times dur- 

also Dr- Resume, 
forthcoming

The appointment of Dr. George 
j O. Nasmith, associate director of 
1 the provincial board of health, as 

director of the laboratory of the 
city's medical health department.

Improving the equipment of the 
laboratory so as to make R efficient 
and up to date, with an initial 
outlay of from 52000 to 13500.

The ultimate transfer of the con
trol over medical Inspection of 
school children from the board of 
education to the medical health de
partment. < {

By TY COBB
Champion slugger of professional bate- 

ball—Copyright by The Phila
delphia Press Company.
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HO*. DR. README,
Minister of public works, who Is con
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PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Oct. 17.— 
Chief Bender's wonderful pitching and 
the offensive work of Frank Baker won 
for the Athletics over the Chicago Cube 
In the opening game of the world se
ries of 1*10. It was a phenomenal game 
and when It le considered that the Chi
cago player* did not pees first base for 
8 Innings, It can be recorded as one of 
the greatest games In a big series ever 
played. This goes to show what bang- 
up ball the Athletics played. Orvls 
Overall did not seem to have his usual 
break on his curve ball, or else the 
Mack men were In a hitting mood.

I cannot forget the work of Baker, 
He led the attack In the second In
ning wRh a two-base hit Into the left 
field crowd. Davie cleverly sacrificed, 
putting Baker on third, with one man 
down. WRh the strong hitting Mur
phy up, to decide whether the Athle
tics should forge to the front, he re
sponded with a stinging single to left 
between third and short, and there 
was a roar from the stand. This did 
not satisfy the Mackmen. Murphy 
stole on the much-touted Kllng and 
Barry’s out advanced him to third. 
Thomas cleverly worked the pitcher 
for a pass after having two strikes 
called.

The Ciibs, having In mind a pitcher’s 
weakness at bat, thought Bender would 
be easy, but the chief is always a good 
sticker, unlike most other twlrlers. and 
he contributed a beautiful single, too 
hot for Zimmerman to handle. It came 
to Heine on a high, hard bound, and 
caromed off his hands Into centre field, 
giving the Athletics a two run load.

Bender then continued his airtight 
pitching, using his wonderful curve* 
and his "smoke ball," which Is * high 
fast ' one along the shoulders, making 
the Cube look helpless.

In the Athletics’ third inning. Lord 
led off with a two-bagger, which was 
a terrific drive over the head of Hof- 
man, Cub centre fielder, into the 
crowd. ColUns contributed a neat sac
rifice and Baker again responded with 
a solid smash over short, scoring run 
No. ».

Then Bender resumed hit wonderful 
work on the mound, mowing the Cube 
down with strike outs or allowing only 
weak hits to the Inflekl. Bender kept 
up this remarkable work until the »th 
Inning. The chief only Issued one pass 
and struck out seven batsmen. Baker 
and Collins accepted the majority of 
the chances.

«- y;l ;t.NO WORD FROM WELLMRN 
BUT OUTLOOK HOPEFUL
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These are the proposals of Dr. Hast
ings. the city!* new medical health 
officer. The- two - first named are di
rect recommendations contained in a 
report which was sent last night to 

/Aid. Rowland, acting' chairman of the- 
local board of bealtn, and which will 
be dealt with at a special meeting of 
the board to-morrow. -

Over the wastes of the Atlantic In a The third proposal, and most 1m-
*«• >* «• which m. Ha*t.Of xiw Retond r^No^a srôtîa Wtti- ln*” doe* "<* intend to psees at pre-

u 1„ Ail «vat, but upon which, nevertheless, he 
holds very strong views. He explains 

probability pursuing Its lonely flight u,at he withes a somewhat «trained
0Tts fnbiLtthe 8ltuatlon to clear Itself before under- 

d 1 objective the eo radicai tt departure.
t- tk. „„„ No salary recommendation for thefrom nrJmvî laboratory director le made, but it is

whetev^eince understood that It will toe close to 
Information about them whatever since ^000. It Is said that Dr. Nasmith 
Sunday noon, the most reasonable con-
lecture In the minds of their friends * *
and supporters lsi that they are still *®a LL his present position, 
pointing toward their goal It is the Requirement# for Laboratory, natural contentlon that °lack of defln- 6P«king of Dr Nasmith, the report 
lte news by no means detracts from a **/•; UndfrAhe circumstances, the 
more hopeful outlook. efficiency of the health department

,-----  hinges largely on the efficiency of
SIASCON8ETT. Mess., Oct. 17.—Five the laboratory equipment and the high 

westbound Atlantic liners, all In touch scientific knowledge and experience of ‘ 
with each other and all anxious for its director. The work done In the 
news of Walter Wellman, reported to laboratory must be such as to defy 
the wireless station here at various in- adverse criticism* of any board of 
tervals to-day that they had seen no- health on the continent and the first 
thing and heard nothing, either direct/ thing is to appoint a director." 
ly or indirectly, of his dirigibleritirehtp Dr.' Nasmith, say* (he is
America and her crew of six. the only man In Canada who Is fully

The first ship to call the operator qualified both as a biological chemist 
constantly on duty here was the Fin- and bacteriologist. Dr. Hastings quer-
land, then 110 miles east of Nantucket, tlone if there is a man better equip- etect candidates for municipal offices
at 5.05 this morning. Then came In sue- ped on the continent. Dr. Nasmith on a parts; basis what is politically
cession the Main, for Philadelphia, the holds the degrees of M.A., B.Sc , and termed the "Six months' hoist" last
Ryndam. .the Niagara, and finally the Ph D. He has for eight years epe- . . T.„_ H(t»nARn^« nf
Kronprlnz Wilhelm, for New York, clallzed In the work of water and milk nlght’ T iere was aB attendance of
Not a word had they heard. analysis, and the "'sewage disposal of about 100, and those present seemed to

All five ships had sent out the pre- mrge Cities. It Is understood Lind ray t,ke th€ir c- from w. D. MdPher-
arranged call, "W," at frequent inter- and Calgary have sought Ills services. _ » , , . .. , , k ^1,e flr*t cyclone, of which there was
vais. They followed the regular west- Idea Finds Support, eon> M.L.A., who felt that a great ris* some warning, bad hardly abated on
bound lane for trans-Atlantic travel, "I have consulted a number of modi- was Involved to adopting such a course. Sunday night, when suddenly the wind,
and taking Into the reckoning their cal men and they are all of opinion Hon. Thos. Crawford also spoke T(*1,cl1 “p ,l° then liad^ been soubieaat,
distances from each other, their wire- tliat the plans should be carried out," H w. that half the chaI!5e<L *®uthweet, and with re-
less zone covered an area which they said Dr. Hastings to The World, when Ur>^f>C«nlC b,a*t* •’wpt
thought should have included Well- asked concerning the report, "i have Conservatives of Toronto were against over Ftnar del Rio, Matanzas and Ha-
man, If he was able to reply. been assured of the co-operation of the proposition, which would prove a Y?na,, Provlnce*; completing the de-

Just before the America drifted out the laboratories of the university and serious blow to the party In the city, «traction wrought by the first storm. 
of touch with the world, her wireless the provincial board of health, and Mr. McPherson pointed out that to noxl" there are some fears of , 9“
operator notified the station here that with the added equipment, we can 09 out of 100 times, party experience other cyclone, on account of rumors . . .
juice was precious-” It was thought hope to do credit to the city. I want • was that the Independent vote could |of hPProach of a third storm, re- Jïï: Phillips

here to-day she might be husbanding no frills In the laboratory and will I swing the majority. This question* i'P«ted to be forming south of Jamaica. n«r the car
her.strength, for a crucial need, un- ask no larger amount than Is really had been brought ap twenty years ago, I Al,9. ®,?lock, to'rilg’ht .tbe ra1n was r.■ ■ ? .. . ,,
willing to spend It on gossip, however needed. The work of the laboratory but had dot been generally discussed «JH JheaT,^ atkeA Assistant ciïiïfn
Interesting to those ashore. will cover a wide range of usefulness, because the ward system had not been b«t the wind had abated considerably, a8*®d Assistant Crown Attorney Mon-

All the stations In this chain, and Including examination of swobs." organized. The late E. F. Clarke at aœS tbe s"a wa* falling. .
all the vessels reporting to them tell The plans do not contemplate that the time was opposed to It. So far, Millions of Dollars' Damage. nth„ .... „ „u wae on the
of heavy rains and a violent electrical Dr. Fleming, the present city analyst, there had been no adequate reasons ,t to estimate even I tw» V». .. .storm on Sunday evening, followed by be superseded, but that the be asso- advanced for the change. The affair, rougml thTarnount of The damlg" any clr ! ^
fine weather and a calm sea. elated with Dr. Nasmith. of the city had prospered and they had whtoh doubtless will a™£te

For the. next two days at least, In As to medical Inspection In the had no scandal, under the present ' mlIUonf of dollare BesS^*the belnf emsh^ thî
the region now being traverse# by schools, the M. H. O- say.:. "I prater ■ system. No man could foresee the dtotmtiion to swL ^5 tMo au&tton to toat toe foltol
Wellman and his crew, the weather to Just let matters stand until the ultimate result of such a course as |jaatMlongj many thousands of pea- off ^One leg wm so blokenthatk
officials give an assurance of continued storm has completely gone down. I was now proposed. They were Con- ,,nt- ,n the three we«t*mfair weather, which should be ideal to believe, however, that everything at-1 servatives, not radicals, and should bien*rendered hon^l^ss^M des- emshed He ^led ’̂bouf levêïF ho”“
further the progress of the America fectlng the health of the cRy should, not feel that any change whatever Stirte by therioss their hoX »1 aftor the accident
toward English shores. be under the control Of the health de- would be a change for the better, the food crop* esp«MaJIy plantotlons acetaent.

As nearly as can be computed the partment, which has to share the re- Would there be any value In having ^ corn
great balloon, If it has met no ugto- , sponeibmty. It is of the utmost im- a council of «0, 75 or even 106 per now' seems probable that the re
ward accident, ought to be In the portance that disease In even .the1 cent. Conservatives? The fault with ■ bMc may ^ compelled to request '
neighborhood of $able Island some! mlldest forms should be detected early, the Whitney government to-day was international aid for the relief of these Would Be Charged by Proposed Munl- 
tlme to-night, with Cape Race. 3’"’° as the most serious forms may result tliat there was too large a majori.y. gugererïi whose condition Is meet de-i clpal Car Lines In Winnipeg,
miles away, as the inèxt and last stage fnom the contagion. It Is not good John Tytler, past president of the D]orabi-
ln the voyage before tbe final turn poljey t0 attempt to bring about a de- Fifth Ward Association said that he while'all communication with the' WINNIPEG, Oct. 17—(Spcc!a!.)-
across the open s4as- cldid reform Just now, but later on I voted against the resolution at the ,nterlor haa ^en cut off. there is rei- The faHdre of the Street Railway Oo.

The most definite: Information on the , far a radical change." convention when It was carried as a Oriente Camn.auev 1 ‘ ,a>’ do,WI1 tracks In Elmwood, Inposition of the airship came in a late nope Qlve .System Fair Test. matter of sentiment. While no scheme to nope tnat oneme^maguey th<1 nort.hea8terr, eectlon of the clty.
opinion of the weather bureau that . id Rowland, while somewhat In- bad been devised better than party greatest fury of the storm, in tthe re<iuest9d by- the municipal authorities
she may have been forced south of th® cl|ned to favor the transference of au- government. It was not possible to «D" H the losie< probab'y a year aF°- may lead to the eetab-
desired route by the northwesterly thinks that the present system draw party llne” tn municipal aftotrs. JX JY1 ,m dollarsP owtinly llBhment a municipal service wltti-
winds. which have been blowing since ‘"""‘TV.isTriv tested it had made a had on1y td at the beme' 7, “ in a couple of years.
Sunday. This theory would also ac- ln jjew York schools, and he ful etlectt of the party system to the sheds which were filled with K le *uggested that new Unes be
count for the peculiar absence of the *^*2, whether after all, greater V ni ted States. . ^ able r^oTsthe rititinr scTres grated by the city, in opposition to
word by wireless, despite the wide could ^ obtained b^ a ! Claude Macdonell, M.P.. <Md not en- of them cmtâtoln* the company's lines, on the basis of

In latitude df westbound ships, ^riency coujd be obtained y d.,Ee vhe propf;sal. "For the find cf 'lghtors many ^ tbem contalning three^.ent fares. Thle wlU made

™ ygT- MS LTV-TnLX,?»“'srSZSSÆJ”'Æ‘3—j , A , . ed- His worship deriared yeswroay prtaclple at $ta#e in the issues In this the residential section of the dty, fao-, cc>netructlon.
Correets Statement, Inaccurately Mad* that the w0^ fnd^that he city. It was merely a matter of "Ins" Ing the sea. I The city is entitled, by Its agree-

by Canadian Associated Pres*. be made ’ most willing and "outs." "I will fight for principle. J Few fatalities, up 1? th* f " ment with the. company, to give per-
found Dr. Hasting* a most willing ^ ^ ^ fln(j ^,. he ,aid. have bhen r«port«U Three me„ were mlwkm t0 comve^' conXerns to
and agreeaWe man to work vrith_ He A resolutkm to adopt the suggestion drowned in the haibor, but no deaths conetruc.t and operate llnes^where the 
remarked that either in the of 41,6 Central Association was moved from the storm occurred to the city., preSent compan// declines to do so.
city water were *hd ; . * and seconded, which was amended by It ts probable, howev-er, that the caisu- ^ t,hl8 ca8e jt cou|d give permission
reports of the provincial or dvk »» Hon- Crawford, seccmded by N. alty list In the interior will be large. 6
alysU. reference to which is also made Barb(yur -lay the matter on the u,..inM —-------------- ------
lnnDr'HastlLT annoTnces that be 1, tor six months/; which was al- STEAMERS FOR_HUDSON BAY. CHARGED WITH MANSLAUGHTER

w .h.««7: A,2”’iZ,b^ wn„.H.ü2r,‘ÏS4S’ Fr.m„„„„
Æ, W,~ Injurlou, <»tiï-JSTdSSt ST*r*»” «a j and HI. D..,h F.ltewM,
hut «iso street noises which have a ° _____________ , Atlantic trade, is the prediction of Col.
like effect He Is not sure, however. _ RIOTING IN CHICAGO. Featherston. a British expert, who has , NORTH BAY, Oct. 17—(Special.)—
n*ethCT the whistling of factory ; Just come from that little-known reg- High court opened before Judge Teet-
whisttes. etc., comes under bis Juriedlc- CHICAGO. Oct. 17.—Shots were fired, ion on bis way to England to proeent zel tills afternoon, with George Tate 

He Invites the public to pour In thicks thrown, twelve persons were In- his report to British capitalist* Blacksrtock, K.C., prosecuting attor-
thelr complaints. lured, and sixteen were arrested to a This *11! be the outcome, be thinks, ney. The grand Jury returned a true
in ----------- --------------- . riot here to-day when a squad of po- of the sew government railway from ;blll against Wm. R. Montgomery, ho-

Promlnent Brantford Man Dead. hce attacked a mob ot ttriking gar- existing lines In the prairie» to the j telkeeper of New Lfskeard, charged 
FRAXTFORD. Oct. 17.—(Special.)— ment workers. Nearly every window coast either at Fort Churchill or Nel- ■ with manslaughter, to that he did 

fifcorce* Glassco, prominent furrier, tor |n the f|m noOT ^ thg Hart. Shaft- son. The British capitalists Interested cause tbe death ef Elmer Kline on July 
v„ar*. j* dead at hie home here ner and Marx plant on the west aide In the scheme are heads of fleets of 1, 1909. Montgomery ejected Kline 

rwm haart trouble. In his 67th year. 0f Chicago was broken. British steamers on tile outlook for from his hotel.
Ti* deceased was a rtnunch Conserva- ---------------------------- new fields of enterprise.
tlve.
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BUT WAS STERLING RIDE 

WHEN FRTRLLT INJURED
CUBR SUFFERS TERRIBLY 

OTWINORNDRRIN STORM
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full force, Is 
ng you pur- 
'f Furniture 
and beauty

A

W, D. McPherson, M.I.A., Hon. 
Thos. Crawford, and Claude 

Macdonell, WLR, Lead.

Young Chum of Albert Blake Tells 
How He Clung to Side of Trailer 

Until Jolted Off.

Greatest Material Disaster in His- 
toiy of the island—May Have 

To Request Foreign Aid.
tasks, new 
inspection

HAVANA, Oct. 17.—The^ Islank of 
Cuba has probably sustained the great-

, “ «,» «vMin» .how.
s'.'S'i PS4
ride on a street car. the Jury at the 
inquest last night returned a verdict 
of accidental death.

Not until James Phillips, a playmate, 
gave his story was It really known 
how the boy met his death. The acci
dent happened on Sunday, Oct, 9, at 
6.20 p.m., and, according to the boy’s 
testimony, he and his brother and 
young Blake were walking east along 
King-street from Sunnyside about six 
o’clock. At Cowan-ave., Albert Blake 
ran for a car and Jumped on to the 
rear end of the trailer next the devil 
atrip.

Questioned closely, the boy explain
ed that the rain curtains of the trailer 

and that young Blake hung 
e by a strap, with his feet

is-The FWv
soclatton gave the proposal of the 
Central Conservative Association to

■v
rish a prac- 
:h you. He 
samples of

material disaster to all her his
tory at the practically continuous 
cyclone, which began with light rains 
en Thursday morning, turning Into 
torrential floods and devastating hur
ricane* and continuing until this even
ing. The western half of the Island 
suffered more severely than the east
ern.

“of

of French 
and exeel- 

p expensive
$3.00, $3.50

to

on
The Lively Ninth.

In the ninth, after Thomas had a 
chance to retire Tinker on a pop 
foul, Joe hit a solid smash over second, 
which Strunk booted in .-entre, Tink
er reaching second. Klir.g hit a ter
rific line drive over second, the third 
and final hit of this game, scoring 
Tinker, with the Cubs' one and only 
run. Beaumont was sent in to bat 
for McIntyre and was retired, Kan* 
running for Kllng, reaching second. 
Sheckard was Bender’s eighth strike
out victim of the game, making two 
down. Bender had some savage breaks 
to hie shoots at this juncture and 
Schulte succeeded in walking.
- With Hof man up, and one of the 
old-time Cub rallie» possible, R 
brought the Immense crowd to their 
feet. Bender put on a final burst * 
of speed and Artie grounded to Baker, 
the one man who had led the viclou* 
attack on the wonderful Cub ma
chine—an attack which had humbled 
the proud champions of the National 
League, he having the honor of retir
ing the last man by stepping qu 
third, forcing out Kane.

However, this great victory was re
ceived w-ith scarcely the enthusiasm 
that one would expect, It being to 
keeping with the old Quaker rplrit.

It Is safe to say that Catcher Im 
Thomas wW be the mainstay of- the 
Athletics ln thla series. Ira’s throw
ing did not suffer In the comparison 
with that of Johnnie Kllng, who hr 
touted as the greatest backstop ln the 
National .League. Schulte was the only 
rian who dared to try to steal a base 
on Thomas, and twice he was caught 
at eecond by a quick, true throw.

Mack’s Infield Stuck To It
The much-mooted question as to the 

Athletic#’ Infield standing up under 
the strain of the championship aerie* 
wae settled to-day. The infield as a 
w hole did phenomenal work, and again 
I cannot help but refer to the grand 
ni&chlne-like performance of Baker, 
Barry and Colltoe. The Cubs are go
ing to find Mack's infield combination

;«t
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block, tile, 
ar 40c and
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EiraSSEsMrsg-eof his connection with tne

91was

;iUplanatlon 
fhole affair.

Oliver Asselln'a Comment.
- MONTREAL, Oct. 17.—Oliver Aaselin, 

the Nationalist writer, was asked to
day about Bishop Fallon’s statement. 
;"1 am unable to say if hie lordship t 

description of the awful Ignorance of 
the French section of his flock Is ac
curate, because I don’t know. What 1 
do know, however. Is that the Bishop 
of London, who is now cursing the bi
lingual schools, wrote to the press on 
Sept. 22: T have hot and never had 

. any objection to the teaching of French 
or of any other language to accord- 

juice with th- laws of the Province of 
Ontario.’ ,

"Now Bishop Fallon’s change of front 
was made imperative, by the publica
tion of the llanoa memorandum, and 

. of the several affidavits, showing- that 
his lordship had not told the truth. If, 
therefore, Bishop Fallon tells the truth 
under compulsion only, why should he 
be believed when making statements

f
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Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

COMM'R COOMBS DENIES
:Who is the Man ?ibules, etc. !

Ottawa Free Press (Oct. 15) : The Mail 
*a<l Empire tries to place the blame for 
the publication of .the letter from Hen. W. 
J. Hanna to Hon. Dr. Pyne, In reference 
to Blahop Fallon’» position, upon tbe 
French-Canadian pres* of Quebec. Would 
It not be better If It were to attempt to 
sseerlaln who was the man In Toronto 
who wa» wining to give a copy of that 
letter to Quebec newspaper men ? Proba
bly If The Mail and Empire were really In 
«ernert In It* demfrielatlon of the breach 
of faith Involved In the publication of a 
confidential letter, it might try to find 
out whu was the French-Canadlan from 
Western Ontario who showed a copy of 
that le.tter to half a dozen people In Mont
real during the session of the Eucharistic 
congress, and it might then apply to some 

> Person very near to 
P household Its remarkvthat moderate and 

decent men would decline to become poe- 
_ »es*«d of a missive that Is not addressed 
j them; that such men would not give 

Publicity to a private lett <*- without per- 
ih.sslon, and . that they woSPd not regard 
such a letter as accurate without first 
receiving a confirmatory statement from 
the writer, and from the prelate whose 
views that gentleman summarises confl- 

$ Osntfally for the Information of a friend.”
* 4 scapegoat ran he found sometimes,

■ In this case the casting of the secre-
W «rial Kcapeg.jat Into the wilderness will 
L »ot meet the case. A full Investigation 
I ««Fhit to b- held.

/■The World yesterday taw Commis
sioner Coombs, head of the Salvation 
Army ln Canada* relative to the 
C.A.P- deepatch concerning himself. 
He stated that the statement that 
he had resigned Is ,Incorrect.

As an evidence ofj this he Is now en
gaged In arranging a tour to the coast 
with Colonel Davldj C. Lamb of Inter
national headquarters. England, who 
has Just arrived ih this country on 
his annual visit it the Interests of 
Immigration and colonization. His go
ing is made the liiore. necessary by 
the recent resignation of Colonel 
Howell to take up a position with the 
CN.R.

It is. however, tfue that the com
missioner has suffered a breakdown 
in health, and will not be able to con
duct public meeting* for some time to 
ctme, altho It ts hoped by all his 
friends that he wilt 
again.

Ae to International headquarters be
ing opposed to Canadian aspirations. 
It was rather tlije fact that In
ternational ■ headquarters was In 
harmony with Canadian aspirations, 
and appeared to be as enthusiaetic as 
Canadians themselves.
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Continued on Page 2, Col. 3.

Silk Hat*.
The time to buy » 

elik hat is when the 
fall styles arrive, 
and they are all to 
now. The Dineen 
Company are sole 
Canadian
for the greatest at 
the silk hat de
signers,
Heath of London, 
England,who make» 

hate for His Majesty. Heath hats 
sell to New York for eighty per cent.

tlonComplete 
trge quart- 
ictive vol- 
ro for 49c.

'it* own political ■
8!

agents
Wm. Martin, Jr., ex-tax collector of 

the Town of North Bay, charged with 
misappropriation of funds, was releas
ed on suspended sentence. Efforts at 
restitution have been fairly carried out, 
and the town council by resolution 
suggested that permanent suspension 
of sentence would meet the tods of niore than you will be asked for them

to Dineen’# Toronto store to-dajr.

soon be himself 123,000 SUCCESSION DUES.
'x—z Garage Burned. The provincial secretary yesterday

MONTRE 4L Oct. 17.—J. L. Marler’e received a cheque for something over At the annual meeting of the .Moleon 
6 utomoblle ' garage, Guy-street, was *23,000 In settlement of the succession Bank to-day. President Macpherson 
burned this evenltig. tlx machines be- duty on the estate of thle late Charles stated that the shareholders had a 
Ini destroyed entailing a lose of *30,- Cockshutt, Brantford. The amount of right to expest the dividend to be rals-

the Inventory of the estate is not given. *d from 10 to 11 per cent.

am.
Raising the Dividend.

MONTREAL. Oct. 17.—(Special.)—
H e nr*Æ1

nksgivtog
Justice,000.
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